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RP2 Bryant named Military Citizen of the Year
Religious Program Specialist 2nd
Class Orrin Bryant, left, is
presented the AC2 Whitney Powell
Memorial Military Citizen of the
Year award by Bob Huff, president
of Mississippi Council of the Navy
League, Feb. 27 during a luncheon.
The award is presented to a military
member who dedicates much of
their off-duty time to volunteering
in the local community. Bryant’s
volunteer work includes working
with Northeast Lauderdale and
Crestwood elementary schools, as
well as Clarkdale and Meridian high
schools. Other activities include
Relay for Life, the Angel Tree
Program and Bedford Care Center
of Marion. He is the recipient of
the Military Outstanding Volunteer
Service Medal and the President’s
Volunteer Service Award. Each of
the nominees including YN1 Luis
Chavera and HM2 William
Tallman, received gifts from the
Navy League, Navy Federal Credit
Union and the East Mississippi
Business Development
Corporation.

]Spring Break

Camp

March 12-16 from
5 a.m-6:30 p.m. at
SAC; ages 5-12.
Call 679-2652 or
679-5252.
]St. Patrick’s Day

5K/1 mile Fun Run

March 17 from
8-10 a.m. at Ponta
Creek. Call
679-2526.
]Community
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Yard Sale

March 17 from
9 a.m.-1 p.m. at
Ponta Creek Community Complex.
Call 679-2526.

NAS Meridian
welcomes new CMC

]Spring Fling

March 24 from
noon-3 p.m. at
Ponta Creek.
Call 679-2526.

Follow us on
www.facebook.
com/NASMeridian
and Twitter:
@NASMeridianMS
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Lt Cmdr. Kenneth Padgett, officer-in-charge of Naval Branch Health
Clinic, joins Lisa Blank, Hannah Blank, Tom Roman and Linda
Williamson Roman, as well as Capt. Brian Horstman, commanding
officer of NAS Meridian. The family donated the plaque to the right in
honor of their loved one, HM3 Larry Williamson, who died in a
helicopter crash at the flight line on April 20, 1970.

Family honors service
members killed in 1970
helicopter crash
From Staff Reports
Nearly 48 years later, Linda Williamson Roman has vivid memories
of her brother Hospital Corpsman 3rd Class Larry Williamson.
HM3 Williamson died in a helicopter crash on board NAS Meridian at
the flight line on April 20, 1970, along with three other military personnel.
“He loved the Navy and enjoyed being stationed in Meridian,” Roman
said during a small ceremony Feb. 26 in which the family donated a
plaque in honor of the four service members who died.
“He was just home on leave the week before he died,” Roman said.
Williamson entered recruit training on November 30, 1966. He attended Class “A” School and the Field Medical Service School and upon
compete was transferred to the 3rd Engineering Battalion, 3rd Marine
Division. In August 1968, HM3 Williamson was deployed with the 9th
Marine Amphibious Brigade, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific, where he
would be stationed during the Vietnam War.
“My brother loved to take photos and sent us some of the most beautiful photos from Vietnam,” his sister added. “Those are some of the last
memories of him.”
After returning to the U.S. he transferred to NAS Meridian in February 1969.
In addition to HM3 Williamson, age 20, of Canton, Ohio, the accident
also claimed the lives of Lt. Alfred McGlothlin, 27, of Birmingham, Alabama; Marine Capt. Wayne T. Henderson, age 28, of Minneapolis, Minnesota; and HM3 Lorenzo W. Overstreet, age 22, of Crossville, Alabama.
The plaque memorializing the four services members will hang in the
Branch Health Clinic on board NAS Meridian.

From Staff Reports
CMDCM Maurice Sutherland assumed the position of NAS Meridian’s Command Master Chief this
month replacing CMDCM Jonas Carter.
He enlisted in the United States Navy in July
1989 and attended recruit training at Recruit Training Command Orlando, Florida. Upon graduation
from Recruit Training Command, he reported to Apprenticeship Training School in Orlando, Florida.
At sea, he has served aboard the USS Mississippi
(CGN 40); USS Harry S Truman (CVN 75), where
he deployed to the Mediterranean and Arabian Gulf
in support of Operations Iraqi and Enduring Freedom; Naval Support Activity Diego Garcia for duty
as Security Department Leading Chief Petty Officer;
Special Boat Team 22 as Chief Master-at-Arms, and
Carrier Airborne Early Warning Squadron 113 as
Command Master Chief.
His shore tours included the staff of Commander
in Chief, United States Atlantic Fleet, Norfolk, Virginia; two tours of duty at Naval Air Station, Meridian, Mississippi including serving as Command
Master Chief of Naval Technical Training Center Meridian; Naval Support Activity Naples, Italy where
he advanced to Master-at-Arms First Class; Naval
Station Rota, Spain where he served as Security Department Senior Enlisted Advisor and was selected
for the FY13 Command Senior Chief Program. He
was advanced to Master Chief in May 2013.
He deployed to an Individual Augmentee assignment at Naval Station Guantanamo Bay, Cuba for a
Detainee Operations from August 2005 to April 2006.
Sutherland earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice Administration from Columbia College of
Missouri Vincennes University in June 2016.
Command Master Chief Sutherland has completed both the Senior Enlisted Academy (SEA151 Grey)
and the Command Leadership Course (Command
Master Chief/Chief of the Boat, Class 119) in Newport, Rhode Island. His personal awards include
the Meritorious Service Medal (2), Navy and Marine
Corps Commendation Medal (six), Navy and Marine
Corps Achievement Medal (four), as well as various
unit awards, campaign and service decorations. He
is qualified to wear the Enlisted Surface Warfare
Specialist, Enlisted Aviation Warfare Specialist,
Enlisted Expeditionary Warfare Specialist, and the
Enlisted Information Dominance Warfare Specialist
pins.
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A Day in Naval History

Photo of Week

~ March 1, 1991 ~
Following USS Missouri’s (BB
63) bombardment of Faylaka
Island during Operation
Desert Storm, hundreds of
Iraqi soldiers wave white
flags and surrender to the
battleships Remotely Piloted
Vehicle (RPV) flying overhead.

~ March 3, 1969 ~

Photo by MCC Grant Probst

U.S. Navy Sailors assigned to the aircraft carrier USS Nimitz (CVN 68) combat
a simulated class bravo fire in a simulated ship’s galley at Bremerton
International Emergency Services Training Center.

Area Happenings
March

6: Urban Bush Women at 7:30 p.m. at the MSU Riley Center. Urban
Bush Women dance with an artistic vision that flows from the African
American experience. Choreographer Jawole Willa Jo Zollar founded
the Brooklyn, New York-based troupe in 1984. Tickets are $39 and
$33. Call 601-696-2200.
13: Danú A St. Patrick’s Day Celebration at 7:30 p.m. at the MSU
Riley Center. One of today’s leading traditional Irish ensembles will
celebrate the week of St. Patrick’s Day. Tickets are $35 and $29. Call
601-696-2200.
17: Barrell Racing at the Lauderdale County Agri-Center. Training
starts at 10 a.m. for participants; Race starts at 1 p.m. Tickets are $3
at the gate. Call 601-482-8498.
24: Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans at 11 a.m. at the Frank
Cochran Center. Event will salute female Vietnam Veterans. Call
601-737-5779.
24: Allie Cat Run from 7 a.m.-5 p.m. at City Hall lawn. 5K run/2 mile
walk begins at 9 a.m. Inflatables, face painting and live music. Race
fee is $25. Call 601-480-6056.
31: Threefoot Arts Festival from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at the City Hall
lawn. Featuring artists, crafts, music and events for kids. Admission
is free. Call 601-485-1944.

April

14: Jimmy Pigford Memorial Golf Tournament at 9 a.m. at the
Briarwood Golf and Swim Club. Four person scramble at $300 per
team; includes cart, breakfast, lunch, and prizes. All proceeds
benefit Meridian Little Theatre. Call 601-482-6371.
27: MS Arts & Entertainment Experience Grand Opening Gala
from 6-11:30 p.m. at the MS Art & Entertainment Experience. For
information, call 601-581-1550.
27: “Three Little Pigs” at 7 p.m. at the MSU Riley Center. What
if the Big Bad Wolf wasn’t actually bad, just a well-meaning klutz?
That’s the intriguing premise of this hilarious musical. Tickets are $12
and $20. Call 601-696-2200.

Ongoing

Earth’s Bounty from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. at Singing Brakeman Park. Event
is the first Saturday of the month from April to November. Call
601-485-1944.
Meridian Art Walk from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. at 1901 Front Street. Event is
the first Saturday of the month from April to November. Email
meridianartwalk@hotmail.com

Initially attached to Fighter
Squadron (VF) 121 and
operated out of a trailer, the
Navy’s Fighter Weapons
School, also known as “Top
Gun,” is established.

Navy News Briefs
2018 Team Navy trials commence
The Team Navy trials for the 2018
Department of Defense (DoD) Warrior
Games kick off Feb. 20, at Naval Station
(NAVSTA) Mayport, where over 70 seriously wounded, ill and injured Sailors
and Coastguardsmen will compete for a
spot to represent the Navy in this year’s
DoD Warrior Games.
Navy Wounded Warrior-Safe Harbor
(NWW-SH) and NAVSTA Mayport are
hosting the trials, in which athletes will
qualify in eight adaptive sports: archery,
cycling, wheelchair basketball, shooting,
sitting volleyball, swimming, track and
field. The top-performing athletes will fill
40 competitive spots and five alternative
spots on Team Navy.
“We hope the trials and the DoD Warrior Games pull athletes out of whatever
they may be struggling with,” said Lt.
Cmdr. Therese Pederson, Navy Region
Southeast Warrior Games Trials coordinator. “We hope this gives them something to focus on while achieving success
in a sport that they may not have thought

they could do before.”
Both first time and returning athletes
from all over the country will be competing in the trials to participate in sports
they’re familiar with while also trying
their hands in sports they’ve never attempted.
“I’ve always been active and athletic,”
said Intelligence Specialist 2nd Class
Cassidy Busch, a first-time Team Navy
athlete. “I’ve really missed getting to be
involved in sports and fitness like I was
before, and the DoD Warrior Games just
kind of fell into my lap as a way for me to
be better and push myself at something
new and exciting.”
The Team Navy athletes, their families and caregivers arrived in Jacksonville Feb. 16, for informational events before beginning training for the trials. The
athletes trained until the trials, then go
into competition mode to earn their spot
in the various sports until the final day of
the trials Feb. 24.
--By MC2 Michael Lopez

Navy COOL delivers 43 briefs in 21 days
After 21 days, entailing 18 flights and
43 briefs at six locations, representatives
from Navy Credentialing Opportunities
On-Line (COOL) wrapped up their overseas tour in the Kingdom of Bahrain,
Feb. 22.
Navy COOL provides active duty
and reserve Sailors, whether forward
deployed, underway or ashore, a way to
map their Navy education, training, experience and competencies to civilian credentials and occupations.
Navy COOL’s Thom Seith and David Adkins spent three weeks travelling
to different military facilities to speak
with Sailors about the benefits of Navy
COOL. The locations visited included Naval Base Rota, Spain; Naval Air Station
Sigonella, Sicily; Naval Support Activ-

ity Naples, Italy; Naval Support Activity
Souda Bay, Crete, Greece; Camp Lemonnier, Djibouti, Africa; and Naval Support
Activity Bahrain, Kingdom of Bahrain.
“These programs allow Sailors to develop themselves while on active duty
and prepare for life after the Navy,” said
Thom Seith, Navy COOL representative.
“It’s really all about personal and professional development and I encourage all
Sailors to take advantage of the opportunities that the Navy COOL programs
offer”.
Navy COOL regularly deploys representatives to specific geographic locations
to brief their Navy programs to area Sailors at no cost to the hosting command.
--By Glenn Sircy,
Center for Information Warfare Training Public Affairs

VP-8 Fighting Tigers rescue fishermen in South Pacific
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Crewmembers assigned to the “Fighting Tigers” of Patrol Squadron Eight (VP8) rescued three fishermen Feb. 20, whose
vessel was adrift in the South Pacific for
eight days.
The 19-foot skiff was first reported
missing Feb. 12, after it failed to return
from a fishing expedition near Chuuk
Lagoon in the Federated States of Micronesia. According to the report, the boat
carried food and water, but no safety
equipment or radios. Assets from U.S.
Coast Guard Sector Guam searched for
the vessel for several days before requesting assistance from the U.S. Navy.
The “Fighting Tigers” aircrew and
maintenance team were tasked to support the search and rescue (SAR) operation, repositioning on short notice from
Kadena Air Base, Japan to Andersen Air
Force Base, Guam. The crew flew the Navy’s newest maritime patrol aircraft, the
P-8A Poseidon, which is equipped with an

Hotlines & Helpful Numbers

SAPR Victim Assistance: 601-604-3037
SAPR Civilian Victim Assistance: 601-486-3122
SARC: 601-481-4274
SAFE Helpline: 877-995-5247
Suicide Hotline: 800-273-8255
Military OneSource: 800-342-9647
CEAP (DoN Civilian): 844-366-2327
EAP (NAF Civilian): 800-932-0034
FFSC Meridian: 601-679-2360
Chaplain: 601-604-2015
NMCRS Duty Cell: 601-604-2206
EEO (NAF): 866-295-0328
EEO (GS): 904-542-2802

advanced APY-10 multifunction radar and
MX-20 camera system, ideal for searching the 2,100-square-mile area. The vessel was located after only three hours and
the aircrew deployed a UNI-PAC II Search
and Rescue (SAR) kit, a new addition to
the maritime patrol and reconnaissance
aircraft (MPRA) fleet and the first time
the kit had been successfully deployed by
a P-8A in real-world SAR operations.
SAR kits are deployed at approximately 500 feet with a 150-yard trailing
lanyard to deliver equipment as accurately as possible to survivors in the water.
Kits generally include medical supplies,
food, water, communications and signaling equipment, but can be configured with
additional supplies depending on the mission type.
The three survivors were picked up by
a nearby police vessel a few hours after being located by VP-8.
--By Lt. j.g. Danielle Tatchio

This DoD newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the Department of Defense.
Contents of The Skyline are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S.
government, the Department of Defense, or NAS Meridian, Mississippi. The Skyline is published every other Thursday by The Meridian Star, a private firm in no way connected with the
U.S. Navy, under exclusive written contract with the commanding officer of Naval Air Station,
Meridian, Mississippi. The editorial content of this publication is the responsibility of the NAS
Meridian Public Affairs Office. The Skyline solicits news contributions from military and civilian
sources. It reserves the right to edit material selected for publication. The deadline for material
is 4:30 p.m. the Thursday before publication. Send submissions to: The Skyline, 255 Rosenbaum Ave., Suite 163, Public Affairs Office, Naval Air Station, Meridian, MS 39309-5003 or
e-mail: penny.randall@navy.mil or adam.prince@navy.mil. For more information, call (601) 6792318 or (601) 679-2809. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or
supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of Defense or
The Meridian Star of products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this
publication shall be made available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation, or any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
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Thirteen aviators earn ‘Wings of
Gold’ in February pinning ceremony
There waw a naval aviator designation ceremony Feb. 16, in the Chapel on board
NAS Meridian.
Thirteen aviators received their “Wings of Gold” during the ceremony. The naval
aviator designation ceremony is not prescribed specifically by U.S. Navy regulations,
but has emerged as an honored product of the rich heritage of naval tradition. It marks
the culmination of nearly two years of specialized training, which has prepared these
officers for the rigorous demands of aerial combat and carrier operations -- earning
each the title of “Naval Aviator” and the right to wear the coveted “Wings of Gold.”
=Winging, page 8
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Golden Stick

NAS Civilians of the Quarter

Photo by Adam Prince

Mississippi Council of the Navy League member
Bert Zeller, left, presents the Golden Stick award to
Lt. j.g. Jonathon Steven Jackson during a winging
ceremony at the chapel on board Naval Air Station
Meridian, Feb. 16. The award is presented to the
student aviator from a graduating class with the
highest composite score.

Erica White
Senior Civilian of the Quarter
4th Quarter FY17

Justin Powell
Junior Civilian of the Quarter
4th Quarter FY17

Command Quarters

Photo by MC2 Chris Liaghat
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NAS Meridian Sailors received awards during the monthly command quarters
at the Air Operations building on board NAS Meridian, Feb. 15. Presented
during the ceremony were three Good Conduct Medals and two certificates
of appreciation.

NAS Meridian Sailors received awards during the monthly command quarters
at the Air Operations building on board NAS Meridian, Feb. 27. Presented
during the ceremony were two Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medals,
three flag letters of commendation, three Good Conduct Medals, one
certificate of appreciation and one air traffic controller of the month
certificate.

Our site is loaded with
local news, sports
and entertainment.

A Site Just for You

MeridianStar.com
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DoD now on track to rebuild, restore military
By Kaitlin Kelly
Marine Corps Systems Command

The Bipartisan Budget Act puts DoD
on track to rebuild, restore and modernize the U.S. military, Dana W. White,
the Pentagon’s chief spokesperson, said
today.
The act lifts the spending caps for fiscal years 2018 and 2019, allowing the
department to climb out of a readiness
trough and providing funding necessary
to modernize the force.
“The bipartisan measure will allow
Congress to appropriate DoD funds at
the level requested … by the president
for both F.Y. ‘18 and ‘19,” White said.
Hand-in-hand with this is the need for
the department to be a good steward of
taxpayer dollars, she said. This is one of
Defense Secretary James N. Mattis’ top
priorities.
“We want to maximize the value of
every tax dollar we receive,” White said.
Congress still has some work to do.
Right now, the department is still operating on a continuing resolution. The
appropriations committees need to produce either individual bills for the departments or an omnibus bill covering

the entire government. The deadline for
this is March 23. If the bills are passed,
the department will still have the time
to obligate fiscal 2018 funds by the end
of the fiscal year Sept. 30.
White also welcomed two senior officials who will be instrumental in ensuring the department spends its funds
wisely: Jay Gibson, DoD’s first chief
management officer, and third-in-command after the defense secretary and
deputy defense secretary; and Mike
Griffin, undersecretary of defense for research and engineering. “Their arrival
marks the largest reorganization of the
department since the 1986 GoldwaterNichols Act, a key step in our reform efforts,” White said.
White also announced that the secretary will make his recommendations
to President Donald J. Trump on transgender service members. She said she
expects the president to make his decision known soon after.
“This is a complex issue, and the
secretary is taking his time to consider
the information he’s been given,” White
said. “It’s an important issue, and again,
he sees all of his decisions through the
lens of lethality.”

I only have eyes for you
COLUMN

One ordinary
weeknight several years ago,
my husband,
Francis, and I
were lingering
at the dinner
table after
the kids had
been excused.
Francis sat in
his unbuttoned
blueberries, lazily chewing the
last bites of beef
roast, while I
Lisa Smith Molinari
stared out the
window of our
base house,
drumming my fingers on the table.
Suddenly, I perked up when I remembered a story to liven up our dull
dialogue. “Hon, did I tell you about the
infuriating conversation I had with the
sixth grade math teacher today? That
guy is a real piece of work if you ask me,”
I began, dabbing the corners of my mouth
with a crumpled napkin.
Gnawing a particularly tough piece
of meat, Francis shook his head with
a dazed look on his face. After nearly
two decades of marriage, he knew that
I could take twenty minutes to describe
cleaning fuzz out of a lint trap. He
breathed a heavy sigh and braced himself
for excruciating detail and superfluous
analysis.
“Well, I called Mr. Lee about Lilly’s
semester project,” I continued, “and do
you know what that man said to me?”
“No. What.” Francis robotically replied,
staring blankly into space, his water
glass poised midair.
I went on to describe a rather unremarkable conversation with our
daughter’s sixth-grade math teacher,
a mundane event in my daily life as a
stay-at-home mother of three that was,
admittedly, not very interesting at all.
However, I had learned to give our dinner conversations a stimulating dose of
drama and suspense by embellishing my
otherwise ordinary stories with detailed
descriptions, exaggerated voice intonation, and vivid facial expressions.
I knew that, with a few strategic enhancements, I could make the tale about
my phone call with Mr. Lee seem like a
thrilling off-Broadway play. I reenacted
the story for Francis, and during the

climax of my narrative account, I used
my all my dramatic skills to convey the
necessary range of emotions.
Francis, tired and irritated after a long
day and a mediocre dinner, interjected
sardonically, “Oh, please, do that thing
again with the bulgy eyes. That’s really
attractive.”
He was joking, but in that kind of way
that told me there was a nugget of truth
behind his humor. Seemingly intending
to add insult to injury, he mocked me by
trying to project his eyes outward like
Marty Feldman, while I sat, stone-faced
and silent, glaring at him. Although his
deep-set eyeballs could never mimic the
natural prominence of mine, Francis
nonetheless contorted his face to look as
ridiculous as possible.
As I watched his rude display and doggedly gripped my fork on that ordinary
weeknight at the dinner table, our entire
marriage passed before my genetically
protuberant eyes.
“What’s happened to us?” I thought.
“We used to be so sweet to each other.
We used to enjoy talking for hours. We
thought everything about each other
was so damned cute. And now, here we
are pelting each other with insults over
boxed rice pilaf? Does he think I’ve become unattractive and annoying? Is our
marriage hopeless?”
Hurt and bitter, I finally interrupted
his facial contortions, “So, who do you
think you are over there, Robert Redford
or something?” With blatant hypocrisy,
Francis took immediate offense to my
ridicule and scowled.
We sat in silence for several minutes,
sucking pepper from our teeth and avoiding eye contact.
Never able to remain mute for long, I
spoke weakly without looking up from
the gristle on my plate, “I can’t help that
my eyes bulge, you know.”
Francis’ biting sarcasm dissipated, and
was replaced with sincere remorse. “I’m
sorry,” he said, moving in closer and placing his hand on mine.
I released the death grip I had on my
fork as I looked into his deep-set eyes.
“Actually,” Francis offered, now striking the right balance, “I think you’re
bulgy in all the right places.”
Lisa Smith Molinari’s selfsyndicated columns appear
on her blog, www.themeatandpotatoesoflife.com and
she recently co-authored Stories Around the Table:
Laughter, Wisdom, and Strength in Military Life Follow
Lisa@MolinariWrites.

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Brigitte N. Brantley

Pentagon chief spokesperson Dana W. White and Joint Staff Director Lt. Gen. Kenneth F.
McKenzie brief the media at the Pentagon in Washington, D.C

Changing 100 lives
through Navy recruiting

Photo by PO1 Timothy Walter

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class Andrew Kingston, an aviation structural mechanic
serving on recruiting duty, poses for a photo during a training event in Smyrna,
Tenn., for Navy Recruiting District Nashville, Dec. 13, 2017. Kingston achieved
the rare distinction of helping place 100 Sailors in the Navy.
By PO1 Timothy Walter
Navy Recruiting District Nashville

The number 100 can represent a perfect score or the percentage of complete
devotion to a mission. It can mean much to many different people. But in the world
of Navy recruiting, the number 100 is an elusive goal that few achieve. Recently
though, Petty Officer 2nd Class Andrew Kingston, an aviation structural mechanic,
did just that when he helped guide his 100th applicant into the Navy.
At Navy Recruiting District Nashville a common goal to aim for is 21 contracts
per year in order to earn entry into the “21 Club.” Yet even that goal somewhat
pales in comparison to Kingston’s achievement when he earned the informal title
of centurion. It required a sustained rate of achievement almost double that of his
peers for years on end. And as he got the news, he looked back on what it took to
achieve it.
“It was a lot of hard work and I do get some pride out of it and the fact that I will
always be able to take this accomplishment with me,” Kingston said.
Rather than ascribing his success to some particular talent or gift, he said it was
simply a matter of consistency.
“I took it month-by-month, trying to help change as many lives as possible,”
Kingston said.
And with 100 recruits to his credit, he has his fair share of stories and successes. Some of them stop by during a break from their regular duty just to tell
him how they feel.
“There are a lot of kids that say thank you and that makes it worth it,” Kingston
said. “It feels great to be able to help someone who wants to join the Navy accomplish their goal, especially when they don’t come from particularly great circumstances to begin with.”
The three years of recruiting in the same region has had a profound effect on
Kingston as he has grown to know the people around him and the immense amount
of people who have decided to volunteer for the Navy.
“I like being part of the community and going to the schools to talk to people. I
met so many people doing this job and it’s been such a privilege to know them and
help those who wanted to serve,” he said.
Kingston says that each time he talks to a new applicant, he tells them of the
lessons that he has learned. One lesson is take advantage of every opportunity, such
as using the benefits available to service members as he has by earning a higher
education. But mostly, Kingston says, he tells them to not be afraid to do something
different, whether that is joining the Navy or taking a hard assignment once they
are in uniform.
“Don’t be afraid to ask, and don’t be afraid to volunteer for a job that may take
you a new place,” he said.
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Pfc. Corlie Wegley
			
MATSS-1 Student
Hometown: Mastic Beach, N.Y.

Pfc. Wegley joined the Marine Corps
July 24, 2017. She wanted to set an
example for people who don’t believe in
themselves -- to show them they can do it.
She’s hoping to get accepted into the
Marine Officer Program, become a Judge
Advocate General and eventually an attorney after her military careers ends.
During her free time, Wegley enjoys going to the gym, painting and cooking.
She wants to see the world and would
like to get stationed in Hawaii or Japan.
Her most memorable moment from boot
camp came after her division finished
intensive physical training. “My drill
instructor made me pick up my tears after
an IT session,” Wegley said.

OOORAH!
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Pfc. Elijah Giles

MATSS-1 Student
Hometown: Newark, N.J.

Pfc. Giles joined the Marine Corps Sept.
19, 2017, hoping to be a better role model
for his younger brother and his family.
He enjoys making people laugh, playing
Mortal Kombat and writing poetry.
His most memorable moment from boot
camp happened one night after lights out.
“I remember playing man hunt (hide and
seek) after lights out and falling asleep in
someone else’s rack while hiding,” Giles
said.
He’s inspired by Japanese traditional
tattoos and hopes to get stationed in Japan
to witness the practice first hand.
Giles admires his mother most.
“She was a single mom who sacrificed so
much for me and my siblings,” he said.
Giles wants to make rank and make his
family proud -- especially his brother.

Marine Corps makes history with mine plow prototype
By Kaitlin Kelly
Marine Corps Systems Command

The Marine Corps’ Assault Breacher Vehicle made history last year when it conducted its first amphibious landing
with a Modified Full Width Mine Plow prototype during a
long-range breaching exercise in the western United States.
In December 2017, Marine Corps Systems Command
used Exercise Steel Knight as an opportunity to test the
Modified Full Width Mine Plow prototype for the first time.
Steel Knight is a division-level exercise designed to enhance
command and control, and interoperability with the 1st Marine Division, its adjacent units and naval support forces.
In the future, this piece of equipment will make it easier
for Marines to land and deploy an ABV from a Navy Landing Craft Utility boat to the shore to complete their mission.
“Our legacy Full Width Mine Plow on the ABV could not
fit onto an LCU because it was too wide,” said Timothy Barrons, ABV project officer for Engineer Systems at Marine
Corps Systems Command. “The prototype we are testing
fills a current capability gap and gives commanders the flexibility to use multiple surface connectors to get ABVs in the
fight.”
The modified plow prototype is not only easier to transport, but safer to use, Barrons said. Once the LCU drops
the bow ramp onto land, Marines can drive the ABV off the
boat, open the plow and breach the area to ensure they elim-

inate any unsafe obstacles.
“The Assault Breacher Vehicle is the premiere breaching
tool in the Marine Corps, and there is no other tool like it,”
said Alvin “Tommy” West, ABV platform engineer. “It can
carry two Linear Demolition Charges (commonly referred to
as the line charge) on the back with over a thousand pounds
of C4 explosives in each of the charge. A rocket is attached to
each line charge to propel the charge, which is critical when
clearing a path through mine fields.”
After the line charge detonates, landmines in its path
are destroyed or rendered ineffective. Marines use the mine
plow to sift through the mine field and push any remaining
landmines off to the side, leaving a safe path for the assault
force.
“This plow prototype makes the ABV transportable and
gives the commander options to accomplish his tasks on the
battlefield,” said Barrons. “The capability makes the force
more lethal because it helps keep other combat vehicles intact and saves the lives of Marines.”
The ABV Program Team plans to take the information
and feedback from Marines gathered at Steel Knight to refine the design and improve the overall performance of the
modified plow. The team wants to ensure the modified plow
will meet all requirements of the legacy mine plow in performance and survivability. After the redesign is completed,
the articles will be tested at the U.S. Army Aberdeen Test
Center in Maryland.

Fort Stewart, Georgia

Photo by Staff Sgt. Bryan Nygaard

U.S. Marines from 1st Combat Engineer Battalion, 1st
Marine Division, conduct the first amphibious
landing in an Assault Breacher Vehicle with a Modified
Full Width Mine Plow prototype during Exercise Steel
Knight on the west coast. Marine Corps Systems
Command tested the prototype which will make it
easier to transport the ABV from ship to shore.

atlantic ocean

Photo by Cpl. Aaron Henson

An M1A1 Abrams tank with 2nd Tank Battalion, 2nd Marine Division engages a target
during semi-annual qualifications as part of a deployment for training exercise at
Fort Stewart, Ga., Feb. 13. The DFT provides the opportunity to overcome home
station range limitations as well as exercise the battalion’s capability to deploy
equipment and personnel.

Photo by Cpl. Juan A. Soto-Delgado

A U.S. Marine with Battalion Landing Team, 2nd Battalion, 6th Marine Regiment,
26th Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU) fires his M4 carbine rifle during a deck shoot
aboard the amphibious transport dock USS New York (LPD 21) Feb. 19. The 26th
MEU is participating in a deployment at sea to conduct maritime and peace keeping
operations.

Safety & Energy Efficiency is Our Duty
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NAS Meridian, MS • Morale, Welfare and Recreation
On the Web: www.navymwrmeridian.com

Facebook: www.Facebook.com/MWRMeridian

Facility Phone Numbers
Fitness Center
Liberty Center
Tickets
McCain Rec Center
Equipment Rental

679-2379
679-3760
679-3773
679-2651
679-2609

Library
Rudders Pub & Grill
CDC/CDH
SAC
SLO

679-2326
679-2780
679-2652
679-5252
679-2473

P.C. Golf Course
MWR Admin.
MWR Jobs Line

Coming
Attractions

679-2526
679-2551
679-2467

Coming
Attractions

McCain Rec
Center

McCain Rec
Center

Thursday, March 1
5 p.m., Mulan, G
7 p.m., A Beautiful Mind, PG13

Friday, March 9
5 p.m., Shrek, PG
7 p.m., Blade Runner 2049, R

Friday, March 2
5 p.m., Paddington, PG
7 p.m., American Made, R

Saturday, March 10
1 p.m., Shrek 2, PG
5 p.m., The Foreigner, R
7 p.m., Blade Runner 2049, R

Saturday, March 3
1 p.m., Power Rangers, PG13
5 p.m., The War of the Roses, R
7 p.m., American Made, R

Sunday, March 11
1 p.m., Rio 2, G
5 p.m., Jigsaw, R
7 p.m., The Foreigner, R

Sunday, March 4
1 p.m., Mulan, G
5 p.m., A Beautiful Mind, PG13
7 p.m., The War of the Roses, R
Monday, March 5
5 p.m., Rio 2, G
7 p.m., Jigsaw, R
Tuesday, March 6
5 p.m., Shrek, PG
7 p.m., Blade Runner 2049, R
Wednesday, March 7
5 p.m., Shrek 2, PG
7 p.m., The Foreigner, R
Thursday, March 8
5 p.m., Rio 2, G
7 p.m., Jigsaw, R

Monday, March 12
5 p.m., The Star, PG
7 p.m., Moulin Rouge PG13

Congratulations

HM2 Danny Browning
1st Place Winner

8 point with a 17” spread

navymwrmeridian.com

MWRMeridian

@MWRMeridian

MWRMeridian

www.NavyMWRMeridian.com

Tuesday, March 13
5 p.m., Wonder, PG
7 p.m., Daddy’s Home 2, PG13
Wednesday, March 14
5 p.m., Frozen, PG
7 p.m., Shallow Hal, PG13
Thursday, March 15
5 p.m., The Star, PG
7 p.m., Moulin Rouge PG13
Friday, March 16
5 p.m., Wonder, PG
7 p.m., Daddy’s Home 2, PG13
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Increased incentives, assignment
changes for some forward
deployed Sailors
Navy announced Feb. 21, that Sailors serving on sea
duty in Japan, Guam and Spain now have an increased
set of incentives available to them, in NAVADMIN
042/18.
According to the NAVADMIN, Sailors who voluntarily extend their sea duty at the listed locations to a
minimum of 48 months, will have any remaining sea
time left on their prescribed sea tour waived and be
allowed to rotate to shore duty for their next assigned
tour. Those who extend their tours by 12 months or more
will be given preferential consideration for announced
billets in Career Management System/Interactive Detailing (CMS/ID).
Eligible Sailors who extend their sea tours for at least
12 months still have the option of Sea Duty Incentive
Pay. The Overseas Tour Extension Incentive Program
also remains an option for eligible Sailors.
Additionally, with the release of this NAVADMIN,
first-term Sailors in grades E-3 and below are now authorized accompanied orders to overseas locations where
dependents are authorized.
“Our goal is to reward those Sailors who volunteer to
extend to meet the demands from the fleet,” said Rear
Adm. John Meier, director, Career Management Department, Navy Personnel Command (NPC). “In addition to
the incentives already in place, which remain options
for Sailors who meet extension criteria, these additional
incentives should make it easier for Sailors who make
the decision to extend.”
Sailors interested in taking advantage of these incentives must request an extension by submitting an
Enlisted Personnel Action Request (NAVPERS 1070/7
Rev. 1/03) 18-14 months prior to their Projected Rotation Date. For assistance, Sailors should contact their
command career counselor.
-- From Navy Personnel Command Public Affairs

BOATS/CAMPERS/TRAILERS
2006 Fleetwood Discovery 39 ft. 3 slide, Cat Diesel,
motor home. New tires &
A/C, “fully equipped,” original
owners, non-smokers. Serious Inquiries Only. Will e-mail
pictures, full information or set
appointment to see RV. Call
601-479-6145.
2010 Polaris Ranger
800XP Browning Edition,
camo color. Roof, windshield,
winch, extra set of wheels/
tires, and dual gun scabbard.
Asking $7800. Call Pete at
601-678-3458.
MOTORCYCLES/GEAR/ATV
2013 Harley Davidson
Switchback, Asking $8k; only
one owner; still under warranty; all maintenance done
by Harley Davidson. Call 505658-1675.
1982 Harley Davidson
FLHS, 80 C.I. Shovelhead Engine w/4-Speed Transmission.

Nice Antique Bike -- just can’t
ride anymore. Call 601-5279756/601-986-8378
2010 Honda Sabre very direct drive, less than 10k miles.
Sale includes trailer ready cover and two sets of keys. Asking $8K (negotiable). Serious
inquiries only. Call 301-9197972.
2004 Honda TRX450R four
wheeler $2600, 2005 Honda TRX250EX four wheeler
$1600, 2002 Yamaha TTR125L dirt bike $800, and 2006
KTM 250SX-F dirt bike $2200.
All in good shape ready to go.
Overseas move forcing sale.
Make offer ready to deal! Call
Ben at 843-597-4221.
AUTOMOBILES, ETC.
2015 Kia Soul,
15,300
miles, standard transmission,
very good condition, $11,500
FIRM. Call/Text 520-904-4293.
2017 Camaro Gen6, 4k
miles, 50th anniversary limited
addition; like-new condition.

Sale... Or

$38,500. Call 601-686-1027.
2012 Honda Civic.
47k
miles, $9,200. Call 601-4903835.
HOMES/APARTMENTS

New! For Rent: 3BD/2BA
house for rent at Dalewood
Lake. Close to public beach
and boat ramp. Available immediately, call 505-846-8964
days, or 601-653-6601 evenings.
For
Sale:
3BD/1.5BA.
North
Meridian.
Poplar
Springs School District. No
pets inside or out. Rent $900
per month. 601-917-5487
For Sale: 8452 Northeast
Lauderdale Lane. Asking
$209,000. 3 BD/2 BA, 2072
sq. ft. on 1.5 acres, Northeast
School District, new exterior
paint, 12x20 storage building with underground wiring,
14x30 dog kennel, appliances
remain. Call 601-513-1458
For Rent: 4 BD/2.5 BA
2100 sq. ft. home close to

NAS on Lizelia Rd. Two acres
with a private back yard. Call
Kim Mayfield at 601-480-7181
or mayfieldkim1@gmail.com
for photos.
For Rent: 2BD/1BA home
located five minutes from NAS
Meridian. Rent $500/$500 deposit. Call 601-679-8147.
For Rent: 3BD/2BA located at 7362 Old Country Club
Place 9 miles from NAS Meridian. Living room has wood
burning fireplace; huge back
yard with open field behind;
large master with walk-in closet and private bathroom. Rent
$1,100; call 419-490-5054 or
606-462-3024.
For Sale: 2BD/1BA 1250
sq. ft. home on 2.3 acres.
Double carport with storage;
all electric with central HVAC;
asking $105,000. Call 601678-5203.
For Sale/Rent: 3BD/3BA
2900 sq. ft. at 424 Windover
Circle, Meridian. Call 601686-0277.

For Rent: 4BD/2.5 BA
home in Southeast School
district. 3,000 sq ft.; all electric, central heat and air; 24’ x
24’ game room; and 25’ x 25’
outbuilding wired with electricity. No pets allowed inside or
outside. No smoking. $1,500
per month. Call 601-692-4440
or 601-692-5062.
For Rent: 3BD/2BA mobile home in the Southeast
school district. 1,700 sq ft.
Large yard. 20’ x 30’ outbuilding wired with electricity. No
pets allowed inside or outside.
No smoking. $900 per month.
Call 601-692-4440 or 601692-5062.
For Rent: 3 BD/2 BA home
in North Hills area - 10 minutes from NAS, office space/
sun room, refrigerator, stove,
microwave, dishwasher. No
pets allowed. $1,100/monthly
with $600 deposit. Call 601513-2577.
MISCELLANEOUS

New! Woman’s Converse
Composite Toe Trainer Safety Shoe Size 10 - Brand New
in Box - $65. White with Gray &
Teal trim, (over $100 New) Call
Teresa 601-616-9251 (Please
-No Calls After 8pm)
Homestead EZ rider utility
trailer. Holds 2 Harley Davidsons. Call 601-693-9292.
Propane Grill Char-Broil
with full propane tank and cover; seldom used. Asking $125.
Call 601-679-9935.
Two gas weed eaters fixable but being sold as parts
only $8 ea. Two boys’ 20
inch. BMX Bikes, fixable but
in need of repair, being sold
as parts only $10 ea. Basket
Ball Hoop Yard or drive way Needs new net - $20. Call 601616-9251.
To submit an item to the
“Sale...Or” column, e-mail
adam.prince@navy.mil.
Deadline is the Thursday
prior to publication.

Listings in the “Sale...Or” column are free for anyone who works at NAS Meridian. You can purchase an ad for a business or organization
in “The Skyline,” by calling The Meridian Star at 601-693-1551 -- ask for Advertising or email: advertising@themeridianstar.com
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Navy railgun lines named for electromagnetic railgun visionaries
By John Joyce
NSWC Dahlgren Division Corporate Communications

The Navy dedicated and named its electromagnetic railgun lines in honor of two
public servants who envisioned, nurtured,
and laid the foundation for the U.S. Navy’s
Electromagnetic Railgun Program at a ceremony held in their honor, Feb. 22.
Posters and plaques commemorating
the naming of the railgun lines for Adm.
James Hogg (ret.) and Dr. Hans Mark were
unveiled at the event and will be on permanent display to honor their efficacy and vision as the Navy continues working to push
this revolutionary warfighting capability
forward.
“These visionary men had the confidence
that we could deliver here at Dahlgren, and
we appreciate your support,” said Don McCormack, executive director for the Naval
Surface Warfare Center and the Naval Undersea Warfare Center. “We are forever in
your debt for your guidance and support.
We have solved many challenges and the
folks here have exceeded our expectations
in addressing those technical challenges.”
McCormack and Capt. Godfrey ‘Gus’
Weekes, Naval Surface Warfare Center
Dahlgren Division (NSWCDD) commanding officer, told the audience comprising
senior military and civilian leaders as well
as the relatives and friends of the two men,
that their vision and dedication to explore
the warfighting advantages of the gamechanging technology while advocating it to
the Navy’s top leaders was pivotal in gaining the initial funding necessary to demonstrate its feasibility.
“This is a very significant day in history
for our nation, our military, and the Navy,”
said Weekes. “It is especially significant as
this year Dahlgren Division celebrates 100
years of innovation. We are extremely honored that the names of Admiral Hogg and
Dr. Mark will be permanently associated
with the electromagnetic railgun lines here
at Dahlgren. Their vision has contributed
to our Navy’s ability to bolster our nation’s
defense posture.”
For over 20 years, Hogg and Mark - both
with long and distinguished careers including top government and military positions
- collaborated and advocated for the technology while mentoring Navy leadership,
scientists, and engineers.
“Like Jefferson and Adams, Admiral
Hogg and Dr. Mark established a regular

Photo by John F. Williams

The Office of Naval Research sponsored electromagnetic railgun at terminal range
located at Naval Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren Division. The electromagnetic
railgun launcher is a long-range weapon that fires projectiles using electricity instead
of chemical propellants.
correspondence about the various aspects
of the railgun and its potential for naval
warfare,” said McCormack.
Their work together brought the railgun
concept from an abstract theory to the tangible reality before them as they toured the
railgun lines with the other visitors at the
NSWCDD Electromagnetic Railgun Facility. Moreover, the two met frequently with
the Chief of Naval Operations’ Strategic
Studies Group (SSG) to discuss warfighting and emerging technologies - especially
the possibilities and potential for the railgun.
“Directed energy technologies like the
railgun are the future of naval warfare as
they provide superior lethality and greater
economy than existing weapons,” Weekes
added. “In the case of the railgun, this
translates into an ability to launch projectiles at speeds that exceed the capability of
conventional gun technology.”
While engaged in hands-on railgun research for the Institute of Advanced Technology (IAT) at the University of Texas,
Mark began advising the Navy on its promising Electromagnetic Railgun Program in
2001. At the time, the institute was the
center of railgun research in the United
States.
Mark - former secretary and undersec-

retary of the Air Force as well as the former
director of the National Reconnaissance
Office - introduced young railgun leaders
from NSWCDD to key Pentagon decisionmakers.
Hogg served as the Director of the SSG
from 1995-2013 where he actively explored
and conceptualized the future of naval warfare. During that time, a number of the annual SSG studies examined the potential of
the electromagnetic railgun from multiple
perspectives.
“Dr. Mark worked closely with the SSG
on various aspects of warfighting - propulsion, directed energy, and most significantly - railgun,” said Hogg as he gave his
keynote speech, crediting the pioneers of
the railgun effort. “Mark believed deeply
in the ability of smart and dedicated engineers to overcome the challenges. I can tell
you from personal observation that every
time Navy leadership had technical questions and wondered about the SSG’s work
on the railgun, they would go to Dr. Hans
Mark to get the bottom line answer they
were looking for in terms of the technical
soundness of this program. Hans came
through every time.”
NSWCDD engineers briefed the visitors
on the hypervelocity projectile - a nextgeneration, guided projectile capable of

completing multiple missions for gun systems such as the Navy 5-inch, 155mm, and
future railguns.
Hogg gave an in-depth, historical account of the technical challenges solved
time after time as the technology advanced. “What you saw today,” recalled
Hogg as he spoke to the audience, “is the
hypervelocity projectile - it’s the next generation of what the SSG was proposing.”
The retired admiral recounted former
CNO Adm. Jay Johnson’s support for the
electric drive with an integrated power
system (IPS) networked across the ship
that can, “generate enough electrical energy to propel a projectile 300 miles and
beyond.” IPS provides for all of a ship’s
electrical needs, including propulsion and
ship service loads.
The Navy’s first combatant ship with
an electric drive integrated power system
is the guided missile destroyer DDG 1000
USS Zumwalt, commissioned two years
ago.
“Zumwalt was built for railgun,” said
Hogg. “The SSG’s efforts at railgun conceptual development were completed in 2001
- their mission accomplished.”
A few years later, railgun would become
a funded program at the science and technology level of development supported by
the Office of Naval Research (ONR) and
the Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA).
“The ability to do the things you just
explained to us is really fantastic,” said
Mark as he addressed Hogg during his
brief speech. “We are now in a period of
stress and, therefore, the military services
and the weapons that we make have to be
improved. This is the story of railgun. I am
very pleased and honored to be with all of
you.”
“Just the thought of this recognition is
both exhilarating and humbling. Exhilarating because of your strong support since
the whole idea started 10-12 years ago.
Humbling because it is not about me,” said
Hogg as he named early advocates and
pioneers of the electromagnetic railgun as
well as, “150 SSG members collaborating
in creative thought for five years who really made it possible, which means it’s all
about the SSG team.” He added, “I thank
the SSG, NAVSEA, ONR, Navy leadership,
railgun scientists and engineers wherever
you may be. I thank all of you most genuinely.”

Calling all makers to Meridian Mini Maker Faire
The Meridian Mini Maker Faire is “Calling all Makers” for 2018. Mississippi and
Alabama’s greatest “Show and Tell” event
will be April 7-8, at the historic Soule’
Steam Works. The unique event attracts a
great number of makers and visitors from
around the region.
The Mississippi Industrial Heritage Museum, in partnership with MAKE media,
will host this Fourth Annual Meridian Mini
Maker Faire. For the past three years, the
Mini Maker Faire has has been a great success and has featured makers demonstrating robotics, 3-D printing, fly tying, metal
casting, and drone racing. Last year more
than 27 makers shared what they were doing with an enthusiastic crowd of visitors
aged eight to 90.
Who are Makers? Tech enthusiasts,
crafters, educators, tinkerers, hobbyists,
engineers, science clubs, authors, artists,
students, and entrepreneurs are all considered Makers. Maker Faires give Makers the opportunity to come together to

show their projects and to talk about what
they have learned. This community-based
learning event inspires everyone to become
a Maker, and connect with people and projects in their local community. Yet, Maker
Faire is a “fair” — fun, engaging, and exciting.
Local youth organizations are invited to
join in the fun at the Meridian Mini Maker
Faire. Some nationally organized groups
that participate at Maker Faires around
the world include 4-H, FIRST Robotics,
Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Boys & Girls Clubs
and First Tech Challenge.
Schools from pre-K through college, especially those with educational programs
in Engineering, Art, Science and Crafts,
should consider showing what they are
learning and creating.
From young adults to seniors the audience is entertained and educated as groups
like master gardening programs, bee clubs,
and urban greening groups enjoy sharing
what they are doing and learning. Drone

=Winging
Those earning their wings include:
a Lt j.g. Casey Kenneth Altiser, USN, was named to the Commodore’s List during Primary Flight Training and was VT-9’s Student
of the Month for October 2016. During Advanced Jet Flight Training he earned two Navy “E’s” for bombing accuracy. He carrier
qualified in the T-45C aboard the USS George H.W. Bush (CVN
77) Dec. 13, 2017. Altiser completed Advanced Jet Flight Training
with Training Squadron Nine.
a Lt. j.g. Jonathon Charles Alty II, USN, was named to the Commodore’s List during Primary Flight Training and carrier qualified
in the T-45C aboard the USS George H.W. Bush (CVN 77) Dec. 13,
2017. Alty completed Advanced Jet Flight Training with Training
Squadron Seven.
a Lt. j.g. Zachary Michael Baker, USN, was named to the Commodore’s List during Primary Flight Training and earned two Navy
“E’s” for bombing accuracy during Advanced Jet Flight Training.
He carrier qualified in the T-45C aboard the USS George H.W.
Bush (CVN 77) Dec. 13, 2017. Baker completed Advanced Jet
Flight Training with Training Squadron Seven.
aLt. j.g. Yhanic Luke Braithwaite, USN, was named to the Commodore’s List during Primary Flight Training and earned one
Navy “E” for bombing accuracy during Advanced Jet Flight Training. He carrier qualified in the T-45C aboard the USS George H.W.
Bush (CVN 77) Dec. 14, 2017. Braithwaite completed Advanced
Jet Flight Training with Training Squadron Seven.
a Lt. j.g. Wesley William Henderson, USN, carrier qualified in
the T-45C aboard the USS George H.W. Bush (CVN 77) Dec. 13,
2017. Henderson completed Advanced Jet Flight Training with
Training Squadron Nine.
a Lt. j.g. Colin Martin Howell, USN, earned one Navy “E” for
bombing accuracy during Advanced Jet Flight Training. He carrier qualified in the T-45C aboard the USS George H.W. Bush (CVN
77) Dec. 13, 2017. Howell completed Advanced Jet Flight Training
with Training Squadron Nine.
a Lt. j.g. Jonathon Steven Jackson, USN, was named to the Commodore’s List with Distinction during Primary Flight Training
and was VT-7’s Student of the Quarter for the Third Quarter 2017.

racing leagues, LEGO user groups, amateur aviation groups, amateur radio clubs,
Audubon and bird-watching groups are
just a few of the many interests that find
their way to a Maker Faire.
By participating in the Meridian Mini
Maker Faire local artists, community art
centers and art collectives can inspire creativity and create public awareness to their
programs. From origami to watercolors to
theatrical makeup Makers share their
art with visitors at Maker Faires hosted
around the world.
Makers are invited to exhibit and demonstrate at no charge. You can register on
line at meridian.makerfaire.com. For more
information call 601-693-9905 or email
makerfairemeridian@comcast.net. To receive updates on the event follow
facebook.com/makerfairemeridian. Admission is free through Eventbrite.com or register at the door by providing your name,
email address and zip code.
-- from Maker Faire Meridian

During Advanced Jet Flight Training he earned three Navy “E’s”
for bombing accuracy. He carrier qualified in the T-45C aboard the
USS George H.W. Bush (CVN 77) Dec. 13, 2017 and was named
VT-7’s “Top Hook” for that carrier qualification evolution. Jackson
completed Advanced Jet Flight Training with Training Squadron
Seven.
a Lt. j.g. Joshua Paul Newsome, USN, earned one Navy “E” for
bombing accuracy during Advanced Jet Flight Training. He carrier qualified in the T-45C aboard the USS George H.W. Bush (CVN
77) Dec. 13, 2017. Newsome completed Advanced Jet Flight Training with Training Squadron Nine.
a Lt. j.g. Matthew Nicholas Phillips IV, USN, earned two Navy
“E’s” for bombing accuracy during Advanced Jet Flight Training.
He carrier qualified in the T-45C aboard the USS George H.W.
Bush (CVN 77) Dec. 13, 2017. Phillips completed Advanced Jet
Flight Training with Training Squadron Nine.
a Lt. j.g. Paul Cameron Stone, USN, carrier qualified in the T45C aboard the USS Abraham Lincoln (CVN 72) Feb. 5. Stone
completed Advanced Jet Flight Training with Training Squadron
Seven.
a Lt. Branden Scott Tanko, USN, carrier qualified in the T-45C
aboard the USS Abraham Lincoln (CVN 72) Feb. 5. Prior to pilot flight training, Lt. Tanko served as a Naval Flight Officer in
the Carrier Airborne Early Warning Squadron (VAW-113) in Point
Mugu, Calif. He completed Advanced Jet Flight Training with
Training Squadron Seven.
a Lt. j.g. Christopher William Valles, USN, was named to the
Commodore’s List during Primary Flight Training and was VT9’s Student of the Month for December 2016. During Advanced
Jet Flight Training he earned two Navy “E’s” for bombing accuracy. He carrier qualified in the T-45C aboard the USS George
H.W. Bush (CVN 77) Dec. 13, 2017. Valles completed Advanced Jet
Flight Training with Training Squadron Nine.
a Lt. j.g. Kaid Wayne Weideman, USN, earned one Navy “E” for
bombing accuracy during Advanced Jet Flight Training. He carrier qualified in the T-45C aboard the USS George H.W. Bush
(CVN 77) Dec. 13, 2017. Weideman completed Advanced Jet Flight
Training with Training Squadron Seven.

For Sale By Owner/Military
555 Nature’s Way, Meridian
2058 sq. ft.
Northeast Sch. Dist.
3BR/28A. Beautiful, brick home
on large fenced corner lot in quiet
subdivision -The Meadows. Separate
dinette, 10 ft. ceilings, triple crown
molding throughout. Stained glass
accents, Open concept floor plan.
Central vac syst. Master bath has
oversized Jacuzzi tub, sep. shower
& sep. water closet for toilet. Energy
efficient w/central gas heat & electric
heat pump, two (50) gal. hot water
heaters. Stainless steel appliance
and washer and dryer stay. Large walkin pantry located off kitchen. Sec. syst,
and underground sprinkler system.

$229,500
(601)679-5055
Please note, that in MS there is
no property tax levied if buyer
is 100% VA service connected
disabled and over 65 qualifies for
LARGE tax deduction! 48702-1

ESCAPE

3639 Kay Drive (Dalewood)
only 10 miles to NAS Meridian
Fish, ski, boat, or just relax
365 days a year. This beautiful
2BR home is practically brand
new, having just been used on
weekends. All electric, new washer
& dryer, CH/A, covered porch and
deck. New pier to fish from or tie
boat to, on the canal that is just
off main lake. Security system.
Tool/storage shed. New water &
sewage systems.

$77,000 Well worth the price!
(601) 917-3317 (Ask for Ricky)

50273-1
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IT’S YOUR TURN...

Pvt. Adam Guassi

MATSS-1 Student
“Setting up the cabin,
getting ready for summer
and going fishing.”
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With Spring right around the corner, this week we asked, “What’s your favorite
outdoor activity to do in the Spring and why?”

By Adam Prince

Pfc. Kevin Workman

MATSS-1 Student
“I love going rock climbing
-- the thrills and the great
views.”

Pvt. Dylan Szczygiel

MATSS-1 Student
“Playing sports and going
fishing.”

Pvt. Josh Groom

MATSS-1 Student
“My favorite thing is
playing soccer and going
fishing.”

Pvt. James Tu

MATSS-1 Student
“My favorite is hiking the
trails back home in
Missouri.”

Fleet & Family Support Center
Five ways to raise your credit score
Having a low credit score (a score below the mid600s) can cost you big time. Unfortunately, many
underestimate the true cost of a low credit score, according to a new survey by Consumer Federation of
America (CFA) and VantageScore.
A low credit score, compared to a high credit score
(700), typically increases the cost of a 60-month,
$20,000 auto loan by more than $5,000. The costs are
even higher for a mortgage. Learn more about the
credit score details you should know that could save
you money.
And a low credit score impacts more than just interest rates. Many non-creditors use credit scores to
decide service availability, things like if they will rent
an apartment to you or how high your security deposit
will be.
The good news is we’re here to help. If you have a
low credit score, take comfort in knowing that you can
raise your score from sub-prime to prime in less than
nine months, excluding foreclosure or bankruptcy.
These five tips can help you raise your credit score:
1. Pay bills on time. It is critically important to your
credit score to make all loan payments on time, in full,
every month.
2. Use only a small portion of the credit available to
you. VantageScore recommends keeping outstanding charges at or below 30 percent of your available

credit limit. So avoid maxing out, or even coming close
to maxing out, credit cards or other revolving credit
accounts even if you are making all of your payments
on time.
3. Reduce your debt. Pay down your debt, rather than
move it around from one account to another.
4. Limit your number of new accounts. Avoid opening
multiple new accounts within a short period of time. If
possible, avoid opening new accounts altogether when
you are working on raising your credit score.
5. Check your credit report. Check your credit report
for free at least once a year. It will help you gain a
better understanding current credit and debt situation
before obtaining a loan, and will highlight opportunities to improve your credit score.
You can access these reports for free at annualcreditreport.com, or by calling 877-322-8228, and should
always do so before seeking a mortgage or car loan.
Looking for more information? Be sure to test your
credit score knowledge at CFA and VantageScore’s
creditscorequiz.org and learn more about credit score
basics and details.
Military Saves, managed by the nonprofit Consumer Federation of America (CFA), seeks to motivate,
encourage, and support servicemembers and military
families to save money, reduce debt, and build wealth.
Learn more at militarysaves.org.
-- By Maddie Daniels,
Digital Communications Manager, America Saves

FFSC Briefs
To register for any of the following workshops, please call
the FFSC at 601-679-2360. The class may not be presented
if no one registers, so make sure you call if you’re interested! Can’t make the scheduled time? Call anyway - the
workshop facilitator may be able to work with you one-onone, give you materials, or let you know when the class will
be offered again. All classes held at FFSC (Building 405)
unless otherwise noted

Military Saves Chili Cook Off
March 2 from 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Come by NTTC Schoolhouse Room
125. Complete a Military Saves pledge
card and receive a free bowl of chili.
Transition GPS Capstone
March 6 from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Ninety days before their separation from
military service, service members will
participate in a CAPSTONE event, which
will verify that transitioning
service members completed the
Transition GPS curriculum and achieved
Career Readiness Standards. Service
members who require additional
assistance will be referred to
supplemental training opportunities. In
addition, through the CAPSTONE event,
all service members will be offered a
‘warm handover’ to appropriate
government agencies and organizations
that will be able to provide them
continued benefits, services, and
support as veterans. See your command
career counselor for more information.
IA Spouse Discussion Group
March 6 from 11 a.m.-noon
FFSC hosts this IA Spouse Discussion
Group over coffee (or tea). Join other
military spouses to talk about the
challenges of IA deployment, share
survival tips, discuss the impact of
deployment on children, remind one
another about the benefits of
deployment, or just kick back & chat!

Navy announces targeted reentry program
In support of Sailor 2025’s goal to retain and reward the Navy’s best and brightest, the Navy announced Feb. 27 the Targeted Reentry Program
(TRP) and associated program guidelines to expedite
reentry into the Navy in NAVADMIN 047/18.
The TRP is designed to benefit both the Sailor
and the Navy by allowing a return to service for
those who are well trained leaders with valuable and
needed skills and will be offered to selected Sailors
prior to their departure from the Navy.
The TRP empowers Commanding Officer’s (COs)
to identify Active Component and Full Time Support
officer and enlisted personnel who have elected to
leave active duty (AD) service and do not desire to affiliate with the Ready Reserve and recommend them
to be awarded a “Golden Ticket” or “Silver Ticket,”
giving them the option for expedited reentry to AD if
they decide to return to the Navy.
“Talent is tough to draw in and even tougher to
keep,” said Vice Adm. Robert Burke, Chief of Naval Personnel. “Just like corporate businesses are
adapting, the Navy must adapt to modern personnel
policies as well. These changes are designed to maximize opportunities for command triads to advance
their best Sailors while managing community and

individual rates’ health.”
O-3 and O-4 officers and E-4 to E-6 enlisted, who
have completed their Minimum Service Requirement
(MSR), but not yet reached 14 years of active service
are eligible for consideration for TRP. Also, an officer’s or enlisted’ s community qualifications must be
obtained, superior performance annotated in Fitness
Reports or Evaluations, and have passed their most
recent Physical Fitness Assessment (PFA). Officers
who have failed to select for promotion are not eligible. Perspective participants must meet character
standards, i.e. no record of civil arrest/NJP, courtmartials, failed drug screenings, etc.
The Golden Ticket recipients are guaranteed
a quota and an expedited return to AD within one
year of release as long as they remain fully qualified.
Silver Ticket recipients are afforded an expedited return to AD within two years of release, subject to the
needs of the Navy and that they remain fully qualified. Golden Tickets, if not used within one year, will
convert to Silver Tickets for an additional year. Silver Tickets not used within two years of release from
AD expire
.
=Reentry, page 10

Transition GPS Seminar
March 19-23 from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Military personnel who are voluntarily or
involuntarily separating or retiring and
are within 180 days of separating are
required to attend this seminar, held at
the FFSC. It is highly recommended that
spouses attend. You may also attend if
you’re up to 24 months away from your
separation or retirement date. The
following topics will be covered:
résumés, job search skills, job
interviewing, employment (state &
federal), veterans’ benefits, pay &
travel, movement of household goods,
TRICARE, emotional transition to
separation, financial planning, forms &
documents, benefits & services, military
obligations, and more. You must see
your Command Career Counselor or
Admin Officer before attending
Transition GPS to obtain several
documents that are required for the
seminar.
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NAS hosts first fox hunt on base
By Dr. Stephen Portch
Guest Columnist

On Feb. 10, Hard Away Whitworth Hounds, which is
a member of the Masters of Foxhounds Association &
Foundation, hosted a fox hunt on board NAS Meridian.
The event began at the stables with Dr. Stephen Portch
as the Master of the Hounds and the Master of the Hunt.
David Fortenberry served as the Field Master. Mounted
fox hunting has existed in America since Colonial Days
-- George Washington had his own pack of hounds. Fox
hunting is the sport of mounted riders chasing wild quarry
with a pack of hounds. The following is a shot synopsis of
the day’s events.
We had a great weekend of hunting and defied the
weather forecasters, being rewarded by not a drop of
rain during hunting times. Saturday was an extraordinary event as Lt. j.g. Danielle Hogland, a student
pilot with Training Squadron 7, got us on the base in
Meridian for a trial hunt. As it was a trial, we limited
to staff, all of whom, remarkably, passed the security
clearances we had to go through. The next test was Red
maneuvering through the security barriers, which he
did brilliantly.
Capt. Horstman and the staff treated us royally, and
we thanked them for their service as we set out to cast
in unfamiliar, deeply wooded country. Hounds were at
first confused as they are used to being right with their
huntsman on the draw. By the second covert, however,
they settled in and drew in very thick places. As many
of the coverts were waterlogged, we feared for a blank
day. And when puppy Stanley opened, we were still
not convinced. But soon Fable confirmed and the small
pack was filling the woods with music. It soon became

Submitted photo

Riders and dogs prepare for the hunt at the NAS Meridian Stables on Feb. 10.
clear that they were running a grey fox as he did figure eights in one quartile of the country. Hounds would
check, recast, and open again. This lasted for half an
hour until they had a bad check. But as soon as they
recast into the original thick find, off they went again.
Perfect! A coyote would have been a challenge in the

conditions and with us learning country as we went.
After an hour and a half, the huntsman practiced his
deeply felt, but rarely acted on, belief that you should
not “grab defeat out of the jaws of victory!” (Especially
when a storm is moving in.) So a hearty breakfast was
enjoyed.
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Sailors who accept a Golden or Silver Ticket prior
to release from active duty will go into a minimum
reserve status, known as Standby Reserve- Inactive
(USNR-S2) status. In this reserve status, Sailors will
have no participation requirement and will not be
eligible for promotion or advancement or be eligible
for health care, retirement points, Servicemembers
Group Life Insurance and other benefits. The Date
of Rank of officers and Time in Rate of enlisted TRP
participants will be adjusted upon returning to AD.
Sailors who return to active duty using TRP will
maintain the last rating and paygrade held at the
time of separation.
BUPERS-3 is the approving authority for all TRP
ticket request and will make determinations based
on overall performance, community health, and
needs of the Navy. Once approved for a Golden or
Silver Ticket, officer and enlisted personnel will have
the option to accept or reject participation in the TRP
prior to their release from AD.
Sailor 2025 is comprised of nearly 45 initiatives to
improve and modernize personnel management and
training systems to more effectively recruit, develop,
manage, reward, and retain the force of tomorrow. It
is focused on empowering Sailors, updating policies,
procedures, and operating systems, and providing
the right training at the right time in the right way
to ensure Sailors are ready for the Fleet. Sailor 2025
is organized into three main lines of effort, specifically Personnel System Modernization, Ready Relevant
Learning and Career Readiness.

48623-1

601-483-6928 Meridian
662-798-0029 Columbus

Meridian Star
the

Honoring Outstanding Teachers and
Educators in East Mississippi and
West Alabama
Do you have a teacher who has made
an impact on you or your child’s life?
Do you have a teaching
colleague whose style you admire?
Nominate them for the
Golden Apple Award! Then,
encourage others to do the same!
Nominations may be
submitted by students, parents,
faculty, or community members.
Nominees must be someone employed
full-time in the K-12 education field (public
or private) within the following counties:
Lauderdale, Neshoba, Kemper,
Clarke, Newton, Choctaw & Sumter

LaBiche Jewelers * Meridian Coca-Cola Bottling Company
25995-1

To nominate a teacher, log on to wmdn.net, wgbctv.com, goldenappleawards.com
or meridianstar.com

